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FUTURE HOSTILITIES.

We are hearing the remark,

•often repeated, that this time

we must be sure war will be

abolished forever, because the

next one will be so horrible it

will destroy humanity. It is be
ing said that the robot plane

will be so perfected within the

next decade or two that we in

America can no longer hope t|)
escape the horrors of warfare
at home—for the reason that
the war-makers next time will
be able to dispatch riderless

planes across the ocean and to
guide them 4° accurately that
any desired spot may be hit if
the planes get through. If this
happened it would of course
mean that in the next war the
people back home will suffer
as much as the boys at the
front, and that whole cities and
nations can be destroyed by
mechanism directed by a hand
and eye far across the sea.

Such a robot plane may be
possible, but if it is perfected
mankind will find a defense
against it. Those who recall the
last war will remember that

the prophets of 1926 told us
if another war were ever
fought it would destroy civiliz-
ation. We were informed that

whole cities would be wiped
out by bombs and great popu-
lations destroyed by germs and
chemicals.

The war is pretty bad and
we all hope there will never be
another one. But there has
been no wiping out of civiliza-
tion by poisonous gases or mi-
crobes. The block-busting
bombs are pretty bad. Some
cities have been virtually de-
stroyed by invading armies, but
the defenders have only dug
in and fought all the harder in
the ruins and rubbles.

It is going a little too far
therefore to say that the robot
bomb will destroy civilization
in the next war. For every new
weapon science finds a defense.

Os course we want to pre-
vent war in the future. Let us
hope it can be done and the
job performed effectively.
Let us do this because it is the
right and Christian thing to do
and not because we fear to suf-
fer on the home front if an-
other conflict comes a dozen
years hence..

THE WAY IS CLEAR.

Within the short space of
two weeks Gen. Dwight D Ei-
senhower made twfo pleas, one
on Thanksgiving Day and one
the week before, to urge us to
step up production. Already,
he said, we are using supplies
labeled ior February and
March, and, because supplies
can now be sent directly to the
front, they are needed in ever-
increasing quantities.

In the time following June
6, D-Day, our armies pushed
so furiously and speedily to-
wards the German frontier,
they could not stop to insure
the capture of the great ports
of northern France from Le
Havre to Brest. As a result, the
farther they advanced, the less
pressure they could bring
against the Germans. By the
time they reached Antwerp
and the Seigfried line, they
lacked the ammunition and
fuel to fight on and finish the
war.

Only now that France and
Belgium are liberated do we
really have bases for invasion.
We can transport to the conti-
nent all that we can produce

and more. No longer do our
goods lay over in United States
supply depots. Vital supplies
move directly from factories
here to the battlefields. The
way is now clear to the front •

TEXTBOOK SHORTAGE.
A serious shortage of text-

books—which may come as
good news to some school chil-
dren but is of serious concern
to their parents—is expected
unless the book publishers art?
allotted a larger quota /of pa-
per.

We imagine, although the
paper shortage has not been
eased any, that the War .Pro-
duction Board will take action
to supply the paper needed to

correct this situation.
When we look over the type

of reading which is still avail-
able on tne news stands there
seems little reason to worry
where the paper can come
from to publish school books.
We realize that the WPB
would be put in the position of
favoring one type of business
over another if it took our rec-
ommendations—so we won't
make specific suggestions at
the present time.

But in case a real emergen-
cy does arise, we might men-
tion the fact that the average
news stand now carries 50 or
more so-called comic maga-
zines. It is too much to hope
that children might be asked
to sacrifice a few of these in
order to have the history and
arithmetic books they need to
continue their education.

NAZIS SAY HITLER
IS FEELING WELL

Berlin Radio Answers Specu-

lation About Hitler’s

Disappearance.

London. Dec. s.—The Berlin radio
takisg note of continued Allied spec-
ulation that Adolf Hitler is physic-
ally or mentally incapacitated, re-
iterated last night that he is "in the
best of health” and in full control of
military and politilal affairs in Ger-
many.

The broadcast, exclusively tor for-
eign consumption, came as reports
filtering out of Germany indicated
that Hitler now has little to do with |
the military conduct of the war and i
that German strategy now is being
directed by trained Junkers generals. I

These reports said Gestapo Chief- 1
tain Heinrich Himmler had been hold- j
ing a series of important conferences |

at his secret headquarters in South-1
ern Germany with topranking mili-!
tarp and Nazi party leaders and sug- j
gested that some sort of agreement
had been reached between the diver-1
gent groups at Hitler’s expense.

One version was that Himmler had
agreed to keep Hitler under cover and
make him keep his hands off military
affairs, leaving them to the generals.
In return, Himmler was reported to!
have received from the generals per-
mission to name several Nazi party
men as high but not top-ranking of-
ficers.

Himmler was said to be keeping
Hitler in seclusion by preying on his

fears of another attempt upon his

life.

Legal Notices
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE, i
Having qualified as administratrix

of the estate of Dr. J. R. Gamble, de-
ceased, late of Lincoln county, North
Carolina, this is to notify all persons
having claims against the estate of

said deceased to exhibit them, prop-

erly verified, to the undersigned at j
Lincolnton, N. C„ on or before the j
11th day of December, 1945, or this
notice will be pleaded in bar of their
recovery. All persons indebted to said
estate will please make immediate
payment.

This the 9th day of December. 1944.
MRS. HOPE SEIBERT GAMBLE,

Administratrix of the Estate of the
late Dr. J. R. Gamble. 12-11-6wks.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Having this day qualified as the

administrator of the estate of Mary

Jane Hoyle Rinck, late of Lincoln
county, who died intestate December
2, 1944, this is to notify all persons
having claims against the estate of
the said deceased to file them with
the undersigned, properly verified, on
or before the 9th day of December,
1945, or this notice will be pleaded

in bar of their recovery; all persons
indebted to the said estate will please
make immediate payment to the un-
dersigned.

Dated this December 9, 1944.
H. H. HOUSER.

Administrator Mary Jane Hoyle
Kinck, Deceased.
Harvty A. Jonas, Attorney.

12-11-6wks.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Having this day qualified as the

administrator of the estate of J. A.

N. Hoyle, deceased, late of Lincoln
county, who died in said county in-
testate, on the Bth day of February,
1944, this is to notify all persons in-
debted to the said deceased to make
immediate settlement with the under-
signed; and all persons having claims
against the said deceased to file their

claims with the undersigned duly veri-
fied on or before the 9th day of De-

cember, 1945, or this notice will be
pleaded in bar of their recovery.

Dated this December 9, 1944,
H. H. HOUSER.

Administrator, J. A. N, Hoyle, De-
ceased.
Harvey A. Jonas, Attorney. '¦

12-11-6wks. 1
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Reconstructed Robot Bomb Fired

I >
-

This is the first picture of the launching of the American version
of Nazi Y-I. robot bomb. The bomb was reconstructed in 60 days,

using fragments found in England. It is said to be an improvement

of German bomb. An order for 2,000 has been placed in the United States.

Pistol Os His Buddy
Saves U. S. Marine

From Jap Sword

From U. S. Naval Hospital in San
Diego, Calif., comes the thrilling

story of how blinded bv rifie Hashes,
and semi-paralyzed by a vicious blow
of a Jap Samuri sword which cut

through his steel helmet, ihe Marine
fell to his knees. Tile two handled
sword, clutched by a fanatic Jap in a
cave on Saipan, was poised for the
death-dealing blow.

The Marine. Platoon Sergeant
Bryce Newton Owen, 2.'i. of Steel.-, is
recuperating there from the initial
blow. A budlv rescued him by killing
the Jap with a pistol shot.

Sergeant Owen, also a veteran of
the Marshall and Gilbert Islands,
campaigns, manned a machine gun
against Jap planes during the at-
tack on Pearl Harbor. His unit hit
Saipan on D-Day.

Owen with his unit on Saipan had
pushe dto th e mouth of a tall mine
cave. He inched through an opening,
took a position, and began firing at
Japs hiding in tunnels off the main
shaft.

"1 was on my knees,” he said.
“Suddenly a Jap sprang at me from
the side and slashed down with his
sword. There was no pain from the
blow. I fell to the ground and could
not see to move.”

"I wouldn’t be alive if my buddy

Soldier News
] ADDRESSES—
I Sgt. |Garmon Reid Goodson, ASX

34380411, Al’O 635, care Postmaster,

| New York, Nr . Y.
! Seaman David F. Caudle gets his
i mail care Fleet Post Office, San

Francisco, Calif.
Leek Ledford, S 2/C, HECP, Fort

Story. Ya.

Bigger Feet As
Result Df War

War has widened America’s feet,
and the shoe industry, sweating out

the war with too litle help and mate-

rials and too much business, is
finding time somehow to revise the
system of lasts that has ln.*en in
vogue since the post-Civil War dec-

ade.
Women’s shoes "'ill be made wider,

shorter in the foreparts and with
snug-fitting heel. Men’s styles aren't

changing so radically, but manufac-
turer’s note male America is buying

I a larger size.
! Shoe manufacturers in making

I these basic alterations look forwarl
! to a postwar business 37 per cent
| above the 1940 level, when the public

bought 404.000,000 pairs.

, hadn’t shot fust and straight.”

¦ Owen is the son of Mr. and Mrs. I.
X. Owen, Steeds, R. I.

?
?
? It s a Purina Landslide wherever farmers look to

? profitable performance instead of campaign prom-

t ises. Purina delivers the goods. Vote it straight.

? Following Prices Are For This Week Only!

I T°P Quality Eggs
Get eggs with uniform yollts, strong

n
? shell, delicious flavor. Complete vSjf'JiHjpiMAyoP
? iStil unfftj f ee d—your c^oice < mash or pellets. 42 uyeka 2r I
? Feed PURINA LAYENA

: 100-lb.

| LAY CHOW
? w Tij I* pays to balance your grain
? with Purina Lay Chow. Quality fitVj Purina y®”
? \ * n9r®dients supply what your own Ah lAYCHOWftj
+ 1 LOTS scratch grains lack. See us. jjjfL
? For FULL EGG BASKETS

j 100-lb. Bag, 54.24
Rel y on V \ For your *

tagfew a,tiler am Home Cow
JN*wS, ', Jy For fast growth, low She deserves the

feed consumption. ibest Feed her the
I S Bonn CD2 livability, and top rTuSNTJJ famous Cow Chow,
MS FJqw quality. [tJCOWj builttofitberneeds.

See Us Today Try Cow Chow

100-lb. Bag, $4.29 100-lb. Bag, $3.76

Rt9dy f 0 TEED
A 16 % complete grain ration,

u properly balanced to go with any
roughage - Built for body condi- V| 1 1|( nF
tion Qn< * top P roc* uction - chov* fk

Wrsp/igl You ’" Like MILK chow

100-lb. Bag, $3.43

Fust Goins L°ts P°rk ,n

Gees with grain to
makeporkquickond fl ¦¦oo ¦

fjftSKSS your g^cdn'lacks'. 0 ‘
8 'v0IWuotflnF 3 ¦ 1 11 JrJr put on pounds quick

I LR.c2?w Jfli, A °nd thick- Make.
+ HOG CHOW jlne p Qvore( j m eat.

125-lb. Bag, $1.25 100-lb. Bag, $3.75

m POLHILL FEED CO.
X PHONE 344
? r Jm' 1 Court Square. Lincolnton, N. C.

FOR SALE—Woman's bicycle. Good

condition. Telephone 256-W.
12-11-lt*

AUCTION SALE—I will sell at auc-
tion, at ray home place, on Rhyne
Heights, entire lot of household and
kitchen furniture, including stoves, I
one living room suite, some carpen- j
ter tools, and other articles too nu-
merous to mention. Date of sale, j
Wednesday, December 20. Time, 10 j
a. m. Terms of sale, cash. R. L. Yo- J
der, Lincolnton. 12-7-4t*

SPENCER individually designed sup-
ports for abdomen, back and breasts.
For men, women and children with
spinal conditions and hernia. Mrs.

Dorothy Burke Cathey, Route 3,
Lincolnton, N. C. Phone 418-J.

11-30-6m*

FOR RENT—Five-room house, near
Daniel’s Church, in sight of hard
surface highway. H. M. Lewis,
Route 2. 11-30-3t*

FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey cow.
First calf. Bryant Harkey, Lincoln-
ton, Route 2, on Start own Road.

GOVERNMENT restriction on suits
are lifted. We are now in position

to tailor you a suit according to
your wishes. See rae at the Men's
Shop. C. R. Hartman, Prop.

• 10-26-ts

JOIN CADET NURSE CORPS—Class
opens March 1, 1945, li. F. Long
Hospital, Statesville, N. C.

11-20-m-4t

LOST—Ration Books Nos. 3 and 4 for
J. M. Woods, Mrs. Pearl Woods, Wi-

| nona Sams and Barbara Jean Sams,
and book No. 4 for William Mau-
ney. Returs to J. M. Woods, 304

I Motz ave.y Lincolnton. 12-7-lt*

i WANTED—If you have, or know of,
a 1937 or 1938 Ford to be junked
(with a good body), get in touch

I with R. M. Buff, Route 4. Lincoln-

| ton, N. C. 11-23-4t*

| Read the label on your paper and

1 «end in your renewal today

LOST—In Lincolnton Friday, black
billfold containing driver’s license
and gas books. Finder please return
to Lee Mosteller, Route 4, Lincoln-
ton, or to Times office.

12-11-2t*

DON’T FORGET Christmas trees,

both cedar and pine, from 50 cents
up to $2.00 on the ground. Also lim-
ited number of the “Heavenly Bam-

boo” Sprays, known as the Chinese
Christmas berrv. Phone 255-J.

12-7-ts

FOR SALE—Recleaned Red Heart
seed wheat. Abernethy Equipment
Co. Phone 288-W. 10-23-ts

WE WILL BUY any make or model
used car from ’36 up. Top cash
prices for clean ones. Lincoln Mo-
tor Co. Phone 90. Lincolnton, N. C.

NO HUNTING OR TRESPASSING
Posters for sale at the Times of-
fice. Better get a supply while
they last; 40 cents a dozen.

GET OUR prices before you buy in.

laid linoleum. We will lay it. Varie-
ty of patterns. Saunders Furniture

I and Radio Shop. 10-19-ts

I POULTRY WANTED Cash paid
| daily for any amount. R. T. McClel-

j lan, N. Academy st. Phone 462-W.
10-9-lm*

NOTICE—OLD PICTURES LEFT
for framing over 30 days will be

sold for charges. Frank P. Bark-
ley Furniture Store. 5-1-ti

WANTED—Man between 17 and 30
to learn laundry business and help
in operation of plant. You can earn

i while you learn. W. A- Lilly, at Lin-
j col n Steam Laundry. 11-30-2t*

: WANTED—Late model one and one.

| half ton truck. P. 0. Box 430.
11-27-ts

I WANTED TO KENT—Three or four-
room apartment or house for man

I and wife. Grover Ballard, Lincoln-
I ton, Route 2. 11-23-4t*

CHRISTMAS PICTURE
IN FULL COLOR.

Be sure you get your copy of the
beautiful picture, symbolic of the

spirit of Crristmas, reproduced infull

color from a painting by the eminent
artist, Ozni Brown. Look for thi fea-
ture in the December 34th issue of

The American Meekly

Favorite Magazine With The

BALTIMORE
SUNDAY AMERICAN

Order From Your Newsdealer.

WANT ADS
LINCOLN COUNTY’S BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

WILL party who borrowed over-under
shotgun from late Dr. J. R. Gamble
please return to Hr. J. S. Gamble.
Gun has sentimental value.

12-U-2t

Is that soldier’s subscription to the

Times paid up to date .’

nfjKSE* EXPERT WATCH

idExKfil REPAIRING

Stroupe’a Jewelers & Gifts
toil Main Street

HINTS FOR HOLIDAY
ENTERTAINMENT.

Learn new ways of extending hos-
pitality to your friends during the

Christmas holidays. Valuable sugges-

tions and a collection of tested reci-

pes will be found in the Household
Almanac, a feature of the December
24th issue of

The American Weekly

Favorite Magazine With The
BALTIMORE

SUNDAY AMERICAN
Order From Your Newsdealer.

N. C. FIRST GRADE
GAS. 21 Vic Gallon

RECAPPING A SPECIALTY
We have a complete new set of

Bacon Recap Molds and invite you

to visit us and see this new equip-

ment.

McGinnis bros.
4. Aspaa St. LlbcolbUb, N. 1

PHONE 382
>an McGinnU—Vaughn MeGtaai-

The Time Is Short - - - and
We Are Far Behind On

“E” Bond Purchases!

Bt/y£/<&&?
Hm&ms

NOW!
The best INSURANCE

a farmer can buy M

against LEAN years m j jjm
7jVE/stiffff,e- fef
?*********************?

Don’t Fail The Boys * Go
Now and Buy a Bond!

This Ad Gladly Sponsored In the Interest of the Sixth War Loan Drive by
The Men’s Shop, C. R. Hartman. Abernethy Coal Company
Hoyle Motor Company Carl Bangle, Esso Station
Roy Hoyle, Jeweler Hawkins-Proctor Furniture Co.
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